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3 women tell
of their fears
in travels
with Trail

By Paul Hammel

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

WILBER, Neb. — Three young
women — all of whom said they
were lured into group sex and
other activities orchestrated by
Aubrey Trail and Bailey Boswell
— testified Tuesday that the pair
spoke more than once about a de-
sire to torture and kill someone.

The talk, they said, came both
before and after the Nov. 16, 2017,
disappearance of Sydney Loofe,
the Lincoln store clerk Trail and
Boswell are accused of killing and
dismembering.

One woman testified that the
pair put off a “weird vibe” that
made her suspect something
“bad” had happened when she was
picked up by Trail and Boswell in
Omaha on Nov. 17.

The three women all said they
met Boswell on the online dating
app Tinder — as did Loofe, 24 —
and were later introduced to her
“sugar daddy,” Trail, who prom-
ised to help them financially.

All three testified that they were
threatened by Trail and Boswell
if they didn’t obey the pair’s rules
and follow their wishes. Their
fear continued even after the pair
were apprehended in Branson,
Missouri, two weeks after Loofe is

He and Boswell talked
about torture and murder
before and after Loofe
disappeared, they testify

UNMC researchers on team showing that ‘a cure of HIV is possible’

By Julie anderson

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

For the first time since the 1980s
AIDS epidemic began, research-
ers say they’ve taken an important
step toward a possible cure for
HIV, thanks to technologies de-

veloped in labs at the University
of Nebraska Medical Center and
Temple University.

People living with HIV current-
ly have to take drugs every day for
the rest of their lives to keep the
virus at bay.

But the virus continues to hide

out in some tissues, its DNA tucked
into that of its host, ready to flare
again if the drugs are stopped.

Now researchers at UNMC and
Temple University say they have
eliminated HIV for the first time
from the genomes of a small num-
ber of humanized mice using a
combination of two different ther-
apies.

“This is proof of concept that a
cure of HIV is possible,” said Dr.

Howard Gendelman, chairman of
UNMC’s pharmacology and exper-
imental neuroscience department
and a senior investigator on the
study.

The researchers first used a
slow-release, long-lasting formu-
lation of HIV drugs developed at
UNMC to suppress the virus in
infected mice and then followed
with a gene-editing therapy that
Temple scientists in Philadelphia

created to cut the virus’ DNA from
their genomes.

Of the mice that received the
treatment, about a third showed no
signs of HIV infection for up to five
weeks after treatment, according
to a report published Tuesday in
the journal Nature Communica-
tions. The research is receiving
international attention.

Both scientists acknowledged

Labs in Omaha and at Temple University use a two-step
therapy in mice to eliminate the virus for the first time

JULY 15, 1944

Nebraska Guard’s bloodiest day:
‘Nothing else was as bad as St. Lo’

By steve liewer

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Inch by bloody inch, the Ne-
braskans from the 134th Infantry
Regiment fought through the open
fields and dense hedgerows of Nor-
mandy.

They staked their claim and
made their names on Hill 122, just
outside the French village of St.
Lo. The fierce battle, under intense
fire from German artillery, made
July 15, 1944, the bloodiest day the
Nebraska National Guard has ever
known, and probably ever will.

The Nebraska regiment fought
its way through the rest of the Nor-
mandy campaign, the infamous
Battle of the Bulge, and on through
Victory in Europe Day the follow-
ing spring. But that first day of
combat, just 23 miles from Omaha
Beach, was the one that stuck with
every veteran who survived it.

“St. Lo was always their refer-

Seward museum exhibit
will mark 75th anniversary;
groups of civilians and
soldiers will go to France
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The name Trev
Alberts holds
meaning for
an Iowa pass
rusher, the latest
player to commit
to NU. Sports

2020 CENSUS

No citizenship
question, so
questionnaire
goes to print

tHe los angeles times

WASHINGTON — The Trump
administration has decided to give
up its fight to add a question about
citizenship to next year’s census.

The U.S. Census Bureau on
Tuesday started printing the ques-
tionnaire without the controversial
query.

President Donald Trump had
said after the U.S. Supreme Court
decision last week to halt the addi-
tion of the question that he would
ask his attorneys about possibly
delaying next spring’s census.

But Justice Department spokes-
woman Kelly Laco confirmed Tues-
day there would be “no citizenship
question on 2020 Census.”

Some states’ officials as well as
neutral experts said the question
would result in an undercount of
immigrants, which could cost some
states billions in federal funds and
shift congressional districts from

See HIV: Page 2
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First Lt. John R. Scalzo of Omaha, a military police officer, directs traffic at Carentan,
just north of St. Lo, in 1944. At top, Nebraska National Guardsmen from the 134th
Infantry Regiment enter St. Lo in July 1944. In the fighting to liberate St. Lo that month,
52 soldiers from Nebraska were killed. St. Lo was the Nebraskans’ “reference point for
all their loss and pain,” said Jerry Meyer, the Nebraska Guard’s historian.
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